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Quilting Times
Join us!!

Tar River Piecemakers Quilting Guild
Meets at 9:30 the second Saturday of every month at 

the Arts Centre at the Imperial Centre for Arts & 
Sciences 270 Gay Street, Rocky Mount, NC.  27804

Our Next Meeting
Saturday, May 9, 2020

CANCELED
The Arts Centre

9:30 am
 *  Wear Your Name Tag
 *  Bring a Friend
 *  Show & Tell
 *  Donation For Any Charity
 *  Drink & Snack
 *  Food to share

How is everyone handling our sheltering in place?  I pray 
everyone is healthy and finding something positive with 
staying home. I’ve been staying at my daughters until my 
house is complete. I should move back Monday. Can’t 
wait to get to some UFO’s. It probably goes without 
saying but we will not have our guild meeting in May. 
We’re going to have to wear name tags when we get to 
meet again. Ladies let’s not forget we have a private 
Facebook page that we can share information within just 
the guild. You can post pics of something you’re working 
on or let us know what’s going on in your life. How about 
sharing sheltering in place survival tips. Maybe you need 
something for a project you’re working on and someone 
in the group might be able to help you out. You get the 
idea.
 
Happy Mother’s Day to all you great moms.  Hope our 
kids get creative with ideas for celebrating it. If they ask, 
tell them you’ll take their credit card and let your fingers 
do the walking on your favorite quilt websites. Don’t 
forget the steak dinner delivered and dessert. That’s it 
for me now. Praying we’ll gather next month. Stay safe 
and keep quilting. Again, HAPPY MOTHERS DAY 

🥳 ❣ ❣ ❣

Vickie

Friendship Star Quilt Block



Busy Bees Meetings are held at the Art's Centre on the 2nd Tuesday of each month 
@ 10 am.    

Cutting Corners Meetings are held at Braswell Library on the 3rd Friday of the month @ 10 am    

Bee Membership is Full

Happy Hoopers Meeting are held on 3rd Saturday at the home of Pam Smith @ 10 am.                                                        
                                                                    
Bee Membership is Full                                           

Rachel’s Remnants Meetings are held 6 pm on the 1st Thursday at various restaurants                                                                 

Open Sewing Open Sew Format  
@ Imperial Art Center on the 4th Saturday of each month    10:15 - ?                            
       

        APRIL BEES

K-C ONLINE

Please keep in touch with your Queen Bee.  Some of you are Skyping and 
conferencing your meetings to stay in touch during these trying times.               
Please keep Safe and Healthy.  Pam 

A Quilting Life - Sherri McConnell -- Foam projects boards; sew your stash series - 
                          https://www.aquiltinglife.com
Designs by Hope Yoder Presents  Hope Sews. -  https://hopeyoder.com
Krista Moser  The Quilted Life - Creative Grids – Ruler - https://www.kristamoser.com

TRPQG COVID - 19 Challange
Hi All...

So with all going on trying to think of something to do with/for the guild........ As always you can always make charity items, 
those are always in need.. We also have our challenge going on for a few of you.. don't forget that when we meet again we 
will swap those out......... But we thought of a new project that hopefully you will all embrace and help us out with it.......

We want everyone to make a Friendship star, one that is either 6" or 12" finished….  as you know that is our block for the 
guild and what better block to make then this one.... make whatever color you want. Then we will get these put together 
either as a raffle quilt, or as quilts for seniors or kids,.. for someone that a guild member knows need some help & needs 
something warm..........  I thought we could also possibly make a quilt & keep it for the guild, hang it up each month as a 
symbol of this strange, scary time.......  there are lots of possibilities, something to think about & make suggestions of 
ideas..... we always welcome ideas so bring them on............ remember this is your guild .......... 

We know that not everyone can do this, and that is fine, but thought that this would be a way to unite us with a common 
theme... Hope to see you all soon........   Martha



Happy 

Mother’s

Day

SAVE THE DATES   
    TRPQG MEETINGS
 

  May  9th Meeting - CANCELED
  June 13th Meeting - Hissyfitz Designs - Sandy Fitzpatrick
   

  July 11th Meeting - 
    

  August 8th Meeting - Rona Herman: 
                                       Lecture and Barbados Bag class

 EVENTS YOU MIGHT ENJOY

     Quilt Carolina Shop Hop - 2020
         Terrific Thursday - July 16
          Shop Hop  -  October 1 - 10
    
      Original Sewing & Quilt Expo - 2020 - August 20-21-22
            Raleigh Convention Center

      Spring AQS Quilt Week- 2020 - September 2-5
        POSTPONED till September

      Paducah-McCracken County 
           Convention & Expo Center

      Quilting in the Pines Quilt Show - 2020 - 
                                  September 25 - 26.  Pinehurst NC

Greeters
May

CANCELED

Sewing for Mother’s Day Ideas
50+ DIY Mother's Day Gift Ideas & Projects | 
The Polka Dot Chair 
https://www.polkadotchair.com/50-diy-
mothers-day-gift-ideas/
https://jacquelynnesteves.com/25-free-
spring-mothers-day-patterns-for-quilters-
sewists/
This is the address of Jacquelynn Stevees 
that has 25 free patterns basically gifts for 
your mother....she has some cute ones on 
there.....

COVID – 19 Survival Ideas
Several members are sewing masks for 
family friends and strangers.  

http://www.polkadotchair.com/50-diy-mothers-day-gift-ideas/
http://www.polkadotchair.com/50-diy-mothers-day-gift-ideas/


  

Tar River Pieemakers
Quilting Guild

P.O. Box 7041 Rocky Mount NC 27804

A Big TRPQG Thank You
*  Harvey Sopher for mailing the newsletters 
*  Everyone who is home sewing for charity
*  Jinx Abernathy  for her Currant Sausages recipe
*  The Queen Bees who are helping their members
         stay connected.  
*   The Leadership Team for doing what is 
         necessary to help keep us safe.
*  For your understanding and patience while we 
         find new ways to stay connected.  

Consider signing up to be a greeter in 2020       

Deadline for newsletter submissions is 
the 25th of each month

TRPQG Official Charities
Patriotic quilts:   Any size

Quilts for Christian Adoption Agency:  any size 
    Please include a sample square from the quilt pattern which is given to the 
birth mother.

Isolette covers for Vidant Hospital:   should be no larger than 36” x 36”

Quilts for Nash Hospital Nursery:   They accept any size quilts  they 
use to send the babies home.  We will accept smaller blankets that are 
knitted or crocheted.  We can always find someone who has a need. 
 

Additional charities our TRPQG members support. 

Oncology Department Quilts:  can always use lap size quilts & Mug rugs 
for them. 

Bereavement wraps:  12” x 12” or 15” x 15” (use pattern)

Mother’s Hearts:  (ask for pattern)   used for preemies in neonatal 
departments.

Preemie Beanies:  (knitted) ask for pattern or Google them

Comfort Bags:  For Police department bags

Quarterly Challenges:  To be announced



Tips, Tricks & Techniques

THE RECIPIE CORNER
CURRANT SAUSAGES

Original recipe courtesy Jinx Abernathy, Yokota AB, Japan – 1973

 12 oz    Currant Jelly

  8 oz    yellow mustard

  2 lbs   smoked cocktail sausages

1. Combine jelly & mustard in a saucepan.  Cook until bubbly, stirring 
occasionally.  Whisk mixture until smooth, reduce heat.

2.       Add sausages & simmer until heated through. 
3.       Serve hot, with Party Picks.

WANTED: 
YOUR FAVORITE RECIPE

👉

We want to start featuring recipes from 
guild members..

Please send us your favorite recipe 
and we will put a new one in the letter 
each month.

What do you like to cook?

       

With all this time to sew it may be time 
to clean the lint out of your machine.  
Here are a few not made for sewing 
brushes that can be used to clean out 
that lint.  Remember if you take care of 
your machine it will take care of you.

Sunshine & Shadow
                                                     
                                     

      We don’t want you to go through it alone!  
If you have anyone you want Remembered, please email:

    Ramona Orzell at orzellrjo@suddenlink.net



Mother's Day... so many thoughts come to mind as this day approaches...  My Mom's birthday always fell either on the day 
or the weekend, so we always celebrated both, which I realize now maybe wasn't fair to her.. lol, but she never complained. 
she was just happy to have us there to enjoy our silly antics, and have some overly sweet cake we had bought her. lol...  She 
is gone now so it can become a sad day also, but I know I need to be present for my children as they celebrate with me.  It 
shouldn't be a sad day though. She is there still in my memories, my children have some of her in them, in the way they look 
or how they act, but she is always there...... I know that many of us will be missing our Mom's but there are so many other 
ways to celebrate the day... make her favorite recipe, go somewhere she loved to visit, call someone that is special to you, 
send yourself flowers as you are special too, write her a letter telling her how things are going...  and by Mom, it really can 
mean anyone that has come in to your life that you feel is like a Mom, so celebrate her & what she has brought to your life...... 

So let’s Celebrate!!! ...
Those strong women you have met, depend on to be there when you need it, those that are cheering you on, those that listen 
to you rant and rave over some injustice, those that are just a phone call away, or a hug away.......... Remember that this is the 
day to Celebrate!!!.......   Celebrate yourself. Celebrate that new mother you have just met... celebrate those others that 'get' 
you... Just celebrate the day and the fact that you are here to enjoy another day ......  

But if you are not up to a celebration then spend the day how you want. Close all the curtains, make a big bowl of popcorn, 
turn off your phone and binge watch Netflix all day if you want... Me I prefer a 1/2 gallon of ice cream instead. lol........  
Mother's day can be hard.  But your quilting buddies all love you and hope to see you soon........ It is up to you how you spend 
the day & let no one tell you otherwise... I think I will try that ice cream day!!!

So spend the day how you will but I hope that you will enjoy the day....... Hopefully all this crazy will be over soon, but stay 
safe till we can all meet again....... 

Happy Mother's Day!!!

Martha

  

        May 2020 Book Review 
This month I am reviewing "Garden Party, Applique Quilts That Bloom" by Cynthia Tomaszewski. 
 This book was donated by Mary Ann Shindle before she moved to Virginia Beach.

First let me tell you, I am not an appliquér.  This book may change that.  On page 13 Cynthia starts out by 
saying the same thing.  She felt you have to be more experienced to start appliqueing.  She quotes Robert 
Fulghum's book "All I Really Need to Know I Learned in Kindergarten" (tracing and cutting out).  Well that's encouraging. 
 (Not that I remember kindergarten so long ago.)

The book covers tracing, cutting out, fusing, freezer-paper, and needle turn.  It doesn't sound so scary!

She starts right out with fusing, tracing and cutting out patterns.  She has helpful hints along the way.  This doesn't seem 
impossible to try.  As you go along she has more helpful hints that will help you.  There are clear directions on how to cut out bias 
vines which are in a lot of flower patterns and make them beautiful.

There are plenty of patterns and quilts in the book.  However, I suggest if you are a beginner. take a fat quarter and make an 
appliqué on it.  This may convince you you can try this.  Good Luck.

Your quilt librarians,
Maryann Rettino
Martha Blount

   COMMUNITY  OUTREACH  REPORT

Please continue your sewing for charity.  Hopefully when we are able to meet again we will have lots of 
items to donate.  I know several of you are making face masks for local facilities. 



QUILTOLOGY  –  MAY  2020
 

“The Care and Feeding of Your Quilts – Part 3 of 4”

You spent months designing, cutting, piecing, ironing, sewing, AND cleaning and labeling your quilt!  As I stated in 
Quiltology, February 2020:  “The Care and Feeding of Your Quilts – Part-2” of this series, you are understandably 
proud of your efforts and you SHOULD show it off!  Let’s move on to DISPLAYING that quilt to the world!  The 
most obvious place, and I dare say the most popular, would be your bed, the “Pride of Place”.  But wait – before 
you can bring people into your bedroom to show off that masterpiece, you’ll have to empty enough of your closet so 
you can shut the door;  you’ll have to find someplace else to hide those “Pisa-piles” of fabric along the wall;  you 
just don’t have any shelf space left to store the imminent avalanche of quilting books and magazines.  Oh dear, we’d 
better look at other options!  

 You want to display your quilt in a way that preserves the integrity of the textile for future generations and won’t 
cause damage or strain to the quilt.  Another factor is to keep it out of direct sunlight, as this can cause irreversible 
damage to the quilt.  There are several options to displaying quilts, the easiest way is to cover your bed – AFTER 
you’ve successfully cleaned your room!  If you have animals, it’s a good idea to lay a “pet blanket” over the quilt, or 
just keep the door closed!  Remember, NO direct sunlight!

If you’re lucky enough to have a “spare/Guest room”, you can layer your quilts on the bed.  When a guest 
arrives, simply roll up the quilts he or she doesn’t use and remove them to a safe place during the visit.  When the 
guest leaves, replace the removed quilts to the bed, placing the “just used” quilt on TOP of the pile.  This will allow 
the “used” quilt to air out and will rotate the other quilts.  An added benefit to this method is changing your quilts 
changes the décor of the room.

The next obvious method of displaying your quilt would be to hang it!

“If you want to hang your quilt on a wall, there are a few good options to choose from.  The
most important factor for all however is to make sure the weight is distributed over the width of
the quilt to avoid any damage to the textile.  It goes without saying, but never use nails, pins, or
staples to hold your quilt on a wall.  Any of these items will damage and create holes and
weakness in the textile.  There is also the risk of rust and metal shards attaching to you
quilt.  Amazingly, you need to be aware that wood can be hazardous to your quilt also and
there are materials used in manufacturing that can cause your quilt to become fragile and
prone to tearing or even staining.  If you plan to use wood you may want to seal it in
polyurethane varnish.” . . . . . Courtesy of the National Quilters Circle

Take heart and turn the page, there are still some SAFE ways to hang and display your quilts!  I was quite surprised 
to find a multitude of sites online for displaying quilts, and most of them listed the Quilt Sleeve , the first in my 
examples.  Essentially, DO NOT hang quilts in direct sunlight;  DO NOT hang quilts by  tacking or nailing them to a 
wall;  DO NOT hang quilts with metal curtain hangers, the weight of the quilt will create tears where they are 
clipped.  Remember also that quilts should be rested periodically because stress occurs over extended lengths of time 
due to the weight of the quilt.  Also, quilts that are hung in the open should be vacuumed periodically to keep dust 
from damaging the quilt fibers.



HANGING QUILTS

QUILT SLEEVE:  (By far the most popular)  On the top-back of your quilt, measure 
down about 1½”-2” from the binding seam.  Draw a straight line (with chalk), across 
this measurement.  Pin (washable glue sticks work well also), a 4” wide tube of fabric 
on the line.  Sew the fabric tube to the back of the quilt.  Make a pleat in the top of the 
sleeve so there is more fabric at the top than the bottom - this is called a “D-Sleeve.”  
The flat portion of the sleeve is hand-sewn to the quilt, sewing through at least two 
layers.  This sleeve prevents the rod from touching the quilt. 

(The attached Quilt Sleeve Instructions are used courtesy of The National Quilt Museum in 
Paducah, Kentucky)

This 100%, 4" x 108",  cotton muslin,  ready to use pleated quilt sleeve, has a design that helps 
your quilted creations hang flat on walls.  Available online from the Fat Quarter Shop or ask 
your favorite Quilt Shop to order it for you.

MOUNTING:  The most protective way to hang your quilt is to mount it on a fabric-covered wooden framework.  
First stretch a piece of washed cotton cloth onto a sealed wooden framework.  Remember, the frame should be 
larger than the quilt itself.  You can build one for yourself or purchase a pre-made frame.  Be sure the fabric is 
secured on the back of the frame using rust-free staples.  Attach the quilt to the cotton cloth by hand basting in a 
zigzag pattern that runs parallel to each other throughout the body of the quilt.

For extra protection, a piece of Plexiglas could be used to cover the quilt as long as the Plexiglas does not touch 
the quilt surface.  The Plexiglas and frame should not be airtight though – ventilation in the frame system will 
prevent mold and mildew from forming on your quilt.

VELCRO:  (One of the more dubious examples I ran across)  You will need Command Damage-Free Picture 
Hanging Strips for this method & I’m including the link to the “Velcro” Method if you like Step-By-Step Pictures:

https://thevelvetpincushion.wordpress.com/2017/05/15/how-to-hang-a-quilt-with-picture-hanging-strips/

   1-Take half of the strips; remove the paper & adhesive backing.

   2-On the back of the quilt, place one strip 1” from each corner & another strip every 18”, just below the binding.    
       Being careful not to go all the way through the quilt, whip-stitch the strips to the back of the quilt.

   3-Gently attach the remaining wall-strips to the quilt-strips.

   4-Position the quilt on the wall.  Hold it in place with one hand & with the other hand, remove the paper backing  
      from the wall-strips & press into place gently.

   5-Peel off the quilt, apply pressure for 30 seconds to each wall-strip, then wait for an hour.

   6-Hang the quilt!  Re-align the strips on the quilt to the strips on the wall & press hard, locking the strips.



National Quilt Museum
215 Jefferson Street, Paducah KY

270-442-8856
info@quiltmuseum.org • www.quiltmuseum.org

QUILT SLEEVE CONSTRUCTION

Cut an 8 ½” wide strip of muslin that is 2 inches longer than the top edge of your quilt.

Fold and press 1” on each end. Fold and press 1” again on each end, creating a cuff. This is easy to 
do if you cut a 7/8” wide piece of card stock and fold the ends over it, lining up the edge of the fabric 

with the long edge of the card stock. Sew cuffs in place.

Cut a piece of card stock that is 3” wide and around 11” long. Place this along the long center of the 
muslin strip with the cuff side down as shown:

Fold the top and bottom edges over the card stock and press. Continue this along the length of the 
muslin strip. The top and bottom edges will overlap. Sew the long raw edges together using a ¼” 
seam allowance. Sew ¼” inch from the fold along the long edges on both the top and bottom edge. 
This creates two flanges.

The poochy part of the sleeve should have the long seam. The flat part should not. The cuff should be to the 
outside of the sleeve.

Align the sleeve ½” to 1” from the top edge of the quilt, flat side against the quilt, 1” from each end. 
Pin in place with straight pins. Stitch the sleeve to the quilt through the flanges using a single strand 
of cotton thread. Using ½” basting stitches, stitch through the flange and into the quilt back and 
batting, but not through to the front of the quilt. Use 3 back stitches to begin and end; do not use 
knots. The poochy part will take up the slat or rod, and the front of the quilt will hang flat.



This is the link for the free Moda pattern Village 

http://www.unitednotions.com/fp_RQC-701-Villages.pdf


